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May this be a season of joy, peace and hope for
your family and friends!

A Note from our Executive Director

Although Thanksgiving is over, I’d like to share with the
community a few things I am so thankful for as we move
towards a new year.

I’m grateful for the outpouring of love and support
from the community that helped us to more than
double our FLX Gives goal and raise over $27,000
for the 4-H bathrooms at the Steuben County
Fairgrounds. Donations are still trickling in and
there are plans to start the project in Spring 2021. If
there are any leftover funds from the project, they
will be put towards renovating the old 4-H
bathrooms.
I’m grateful for our board, advisory committees and legislature that show support for
our programs every day. I’d like to thank those that are leaving our board and advisory

https://s.rs6.net/t?e=-wcJMht5yQ0&c=1&r=1
https://s.rs6.net/t?e=-wcJMht5yQ0&c=3&r=1
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committees in 2020 including: Hilda Lando, Robert Nichols, Pam Colomaio, Drew
Heisey, Lisa Haight, Tracey McCaig, Linwood Ford, Phil Marsh, Laura Cobb, and
Caitlin Fuller.
I’m grateful for our new program advisory committee members that stepped up to
support our programs starting in 2021, they include: Hannah Bush, Nick Pelham,
Valorie Whitehill, Chris Comstock, Kevin Costello, Cody Lafler, Ed Merry, Krystle
Blencowe, Walter Konopski, Amey Rusak, and Lisa Zawrotny.
I’m grateful for our volunteers that help us complete our mission of putting knowledge
to work - whether it’s helping youth learn important life skills, working with at home
gardeners, helping people in need with their budget or supporting our agency in
general.
I’m grateful for Cornell Cooperative Extension administration for the hours of support
to help staff switch to teaching virtually and for providing new opportunities to support
our county.
I’m grateful for our funders who have continued to support us so that we can keep
helping Steuben County residents with our programming.
I’m grateful for the CCE staff, they have been resilient and flexible and have continued
to educate and provide services to Steuben County throughout covid19.
I’m grateful for you! Thank you for continuing to support us by reading our enews,
following us on social media, attending our workshops, enrolling your children in 4-H,
reaching out with questions and telling others about the good work we do!

As always, please reach out with any questions/concerns. You can contact me at 607-664-
2301 or at tsm223@cornell.edu

Thank you,

CCE Steuben Executive Director

We are so grateful to you!

Our FLXGives donors blew our goal right out of the water!

mailto:tsm223@cornell.edu
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We are truly humbled by the outpouring of support from our community for our 4-H Kids.
Because of YOU, their new accessible bathroom facility will become a reality! We more than
DOUBLED our FLXGives goal last month – we reached $25,875 in funding. And when the
prizes and some late gifts came in, we now stand at about $27,000!!

Your donation and viral posts made this happen! We secured the $1,000 prize for the
Fundraising Champion who brought in the most donations. We also won the $500 prize for
sharing the Community Foundation’s Facebook post. AND we were the top fundraising
organization out of about 82 organizations that participated in this year’s 24-hour giving day.

It is all because YOU wanted the kids to have a safe and accessible bathroom while they
showcase their animals at fair. Thank you from the bottom of our hearts for making it a
reality for them! 

Welcome to our newest SNAP-Ed Nutritionist

Kelsey Monks joined the CCE Steuben team just
before Thanksgiving. She recently received her
Masters of Public Health from Michigan State
University and is eager to put her skills to work in
Steuben County. Previously she was in nursing
assistant positions for four years in Michigan, and
during her MPH program she partnered with a
Chicago-based community nutrition organization to
complete an internship and her graduate practicum. 

"I’ve worked in allied health and community
outreach; with rural communities and urban
populations." Kelsey says. " I have taught young
children and provided care to adults. I feel that my
varied experience will benefit me tremendously in effectively delivering nutrition education
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to any audience in any setting. As a SNAP-Ed nutritionist, I will be planning and conducting
nutrition education for SNAP eligible families and community members throughout Steuben
County. Eventually, I would like to influence and create policies that equitably and
sustainably improve accessibility of nutrition education, healthy food, and exercise spaces."

Kelsey recently relocated to Hammondsport with her dog, Shorty, a poodle-terrior mix. She
looks forward to inspiring positive change within disadvantaged communities in the pursuit
of health equity.

You can reach Kelsey at kem337@cornell.edu or 607-664-2570.

Join our Team!

We have an opening for a SNAP-Ed New
York Nutritionist. Applications are due by
January 7, 2021.

Apply here

SAVE THE DATE!!! CCE Steuben Speaker Series 2021

Join us Thursday Jan. 14, 2021
6:00-7:30 p.m.

Online via Zoom: Register at
bit.ly/thequarantine15

How to Lose the Quarantine 15

Join Julie Walenta, Registered Dietitian Nutritionist and
Regional Environmental Nutritionist for CCE-Steuben to
discover strategies to tackle your quarantine weight gain.

Come learn:
How small changes to your environment support weight loss
Tips and tricks to help realign your eating habits toward a healthy weight
How to manage food cravings
The underlying causes for weight gain and what to do about them

Our Presenter:
Julie Walenta works at Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County as a Regional
Environmental Nutritionist. Julie is a local Bath resident and came to us from the Guthrie
Health Works Wellness & Fitness Center where she was a clinical dietitian. She holds a B.S.
in Dietetics from the University of Delaware and a Master's degree in Public Health Nutrition
(MPH) from the University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill. Julie says, "I'm creative and like
to 'think outside the box' which may help with program delivery as we all learn to navigate
the 'new norm' during the pandemic." You can reach Julie by email at jmw594@cornell.edu
or 607-664-2570.

mailto:kem337@cornell.edu
https://cornell.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/CCECareerPage/job/New-York-State-Other/SNAP-Ed-NY-Nutritionist---Bath--NY_WDR-00024086
http://bit.ly/thequarantine15
mailto:jmw594@cornell.edu
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Cooperative Extension as a force for
healthy rural communities:

 Historical Perspectives and Future Directions

Cooperative Extension (Extension), part of the
land-grant university system, has been engaged
in rural communities for more than a century.
While the focus of Extension’s efforts has
largely centered on agriculture, there is an
important thread of work that has similarities to
public health.

As Extension settles into its second century, we are working to be even more engaged in
efforts that improve the health and wellbeing of rural communities in particular. Extension
faculty and staff are accomplishing this through direct-to-the-population education and
through partnerships with more classically oriented public health organizations able to
leverage Extension’s networks and positive reputation in communities to engage them and
improve their health. A component of these partnerships includes Extension faculty and staff
increasingly engaging in policy, systems, and environment work and other initiatives that
help ensure longer-term, systemic changes more likely to improve health outcomes.

In short, Extension clearly changed the agricultural system of the United States, and because
of its reach into rural communities, it has the capacity to do for health in rural communities in
this second century what it did for agriculture in the first century.

Read the entire article here

Agriculture News

Storage Crop Facility School
December 1 & 2
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

December 1 – Large-scale Vegetable Storage
(potato and cabbage);
December 8 – Smaller-scale Mixed Vegetable
Storage
Location: Virtual Zoom Meeting, pre-registration
required; may join via computer or phone
Price: This event is free to attend!

Join us for one or both days of this two-day
storage focused event, where speakers from
across the Northeast and Midwest will be
presenting on challenges and updates surrounding vegetable storage! If you store potatoes or
cabbage on a large scale, then attend day one where you’ll hear talks on updating storage
facilities and disease control in large-scale storage. Attend the second day if you are
interested in smaller-scale storage of mixed vegetables, and hear talks on storage construction
and management, tactics for better storage, and disease control on a smaller scale. Both

http://putknowledgetowork.org/resources/cooperative-extension-as-a-force-for-healthy-rural-communities
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events will also include presentations on funding opportunities, farm food safety
considerations for storage, and grower opportunities with the NYS Farm to School program.
We invite you to join in as you can.
Both events will be held virtually over Zoom and pre-registration is required. 

Read more here

Onboarding Webinar Series
December 2, 9, 16

Cornell Ag Workforce Development is
partnering with Cornell Cooperative
Extension to offer a one-hour three-
session Onboarding Webinar Series via
Zoom on December 2, 9, and 16. The
first days and weeks on the job set the
course for a new employee. A
successful onboarding program can be
an essential tool to help reduce
employee turnover, increase employee safety and productivity, and contribute to a farm’s
success.

Register here

Read more here

Organic Dairy Systems Summit
December 8
10:00 a.m. - 2:15 p.m.

Join us for a free virtual summit for organic dairy
producers. Topics that will be covered include
organic research updates, state of the organic dairy
industry, market outlook, and challenges and
opportunities facing producers, processors, and
retailers of organic dairy products. For more
information on dairy related topics, reach out to
Alycia Drwencke.

Register here

Virtual Dairy Feed Dealer Seminar
December 9
8:00 a.m. -10:30 a.m. & 6:30 -9:00 p.m.

The Feed Dealer Seminars are specifically targeted for
nutritionists, veterinarians, crop and management consultants,

http://putknowledgetowork.org/events/2020/12/01/storage-crop-facility-school
https://cornell.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Y0zKQeHxRhqAvKKt__tHoQ
http://agworkforce.cals.cornell.edu/2020/11/16/onboarding-webinar-series/
mailto:amd453@cornell.edu
https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEkdOqtpzIsH9ark_ASx5bO-LjeiOtQOe0P
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extension educators, and dairy producers with specific interest
in nutrition-oriented topics. Presentations blend the latest
concepts in feeding and other management aspects of dairies
with field level application. The same information will be
presented in both morning and evening sessions. There is no
cost to attend, but pre-registration is required. Links to join the
live presentations will be shared after submitting registration.

Registration is available here.

Thinking of Starting a Red Meat Packing Plant in NYS?
December 12
12:00 p.m.

2020 has been a challenging year for
livestock farmers and red meat packers in
NY. With many packers already booked
solidly for 2021, livestock farmers are
feeling panicked about how to get their
animals harvested in a timely way. This has
driven unprecedented interest in opening
new slaughterhouse facilities in the state.
But anyone who does not already have a
strong background and expertise in the
industry faces a steep learning curve, with
high risk and a large investment of money.

This free webinar will lay out some of the primary considerations for opening a red meat
slaughter and processing facility, from infrastructure to regulations and from labor to
financing. Presenter Marty Broccoli of Cornell Cooperative Extension in Oneida County has
40 years of experience in the meat packing industry, and provides technical assistance for
new plants in NY. Keith Schrader is a long-time beef farmer who owns Schrader Farms Meat
Market, a USDA slaughterhouse in Romulus, NY. Both will share key tips and lessons
learned, with ample time for Q&A.

Register here for this event! 

Farmland: To Purchase or to Lease?
Leasing and purchasing are two options which provide opportunities for current farms to
expand land access and for beginning farmers to get on the land.

Cornell Cooperative Extension’s Southwest
New York Dairy, Livestock, and Field
Crops Program (SWNYDLFC) shares
considerations for buying and leasing
farmland.

https://web.cvent.com/event/e195dfaa-b8f1-45b3-9a87-6806d13aaa60/summary?locale=en-US&i=ZGapmhIFLU60BR1ZcEk26w
https://cornell.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_5gIOmV3iRfK2bk46rYDosw?_x_zm_rtaid=4hbdbzZASDS8GngLunpkSQ.1606763567277.2cf80319727deb0bfa544399c35bf1ae&_x_zm_rhtaid=471
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This year’s growing season is coming to a
rapid close. In thinking to the year ahead,
how, where, and at what scale we want to
farm may come back under the lens of
consideration. Perhaps there is an
opportunity to increase forage and crop
production by expanding into more acreage.
Maybe a chance to get into farming has
presented itself. Whether you are looking to
start a farm or are a seasoned farmer
looking to expand the acreage of your
enterprise, you can choose to either lease or purchase land.

Before making the decision to lease or buy, understanding your business needs is an
important first step to narrowing down available properties. For example, vegetables thrive
more readily in good quality soil, livestock operations may benefit from available fencing
and barns, and mushroom cultivation requires woodland that is easy to access by people and
equipment. Distance to an identified market is also a consideration, as is a purchaser’s or
renter’s personal fit with the area or region.

Leasing land offers flexibility and can be a way to attain extra acreage for a current operation
or to start building a farm business without the large, upfront financial commitment that
buying entails. If leasing, drawing up a contract that is agreed upon by both parties is vital.
While handshake agreements can work, contracts leave nothing left unknown and allow for
peace of mind for both the landowner and renter. Considerations for lease agreements include
what can be grown, what previously existing infrastructure is available to use, which party
will maintain upkeep of which portions of the property, length of the arrangement, what the
payment rate will be, and when payments are due.

There are multiple ways to find land available for sale or lease. Local classified ads, real
estate websites, bulletin boards at local businesses, and talking to neighbors with farmland
are great places to start. Farmland for a New Generation New York is another tool to keep in
mind when the search for land begins. The program connects current landowners with
potential buyers or leasees. It allows for searches by region, acreage (both open and wooded),
infrastructure and equipment availability, and permitted crops and livestock. There is also an
opportunity to create an online profile for landowners to review and contact you, should they
have a property that may meet your needs. More about this free program can be found at
https://nyfarmlandfinder.org.

If you are interested in learning more about leasing or purchasing farmland, contact
Livestock and Beginning Farm Specialist, Amy Barkley, at 716-640-0844 or
amb544@cornell.edu.

Daniel Weitoish offers tips for picking the perfect Christmas
tree. View it here:

https://nyfarmlandfinder.org/
mailto:amb544@cornell.edu
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https://youtu.be/1Eh73FLX3hg
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Annie's Project to go virtual this coming winter/spring

Cornell Cooperative Extension
Educators are happy to announce
that we will be offering the
Annie’s Project course to
residents. This virtual course will
be offered on the dates below, and
cover risk management for agribusiness operations specifically geared to women owners and
operators. The course includes physical copies of the materials to follow along and gear your
planning to your specific goals and business, as well as an online curriculum to use
throughout the sessions.

More details to follow as we move closer to the course timeframe.

Save the dates and times!
Mondays & Thursdays, 6-7:30pm through an online platform

Feb 1st & 4th -- Production Risk
Feb 8th & 11th -- Financial Risk
Feb 15th & 18th -- Marketing Risk
Feb 22nd & 25th -- Legal Risk
March 1st & 4th -- Human Resources Risk
March 8th & 11th -- Health & Wellness 

For more information contact Ariel Kirk at 607-664-2574.

Critical Calf Care: Urgent Decision Making for Dairy Calf Health

The Northwest, South Central, and North
Country Regional Dairy Specialists are
collaborating on an upcoming program.
Their “Critical Calf Care” program will
address urgent decision making for dairy
calf health. This virtual learning
opportunity will be a seven part series at
12:30 pm on Tuesdays from January 5 –
February 16. The first six sessions will be around 20 minutes with the opportunity for
producers to ask questions after. The final session on February 16 will be an hour long expert
panel. Thanks to generous sponsors, this program will be free to producers, but please
register at: https://tinyurl.com/calfcare

Don't miss these updates:

The SWNY Field Crops Chronicle
The SWNY Dairy Market Watch

Financial & Consumer Education News

mailto:adk39@cornell.edu
https://tinyurl.com/calfcare
https://swnydlfc.cce.cornell.edu/newsletter.php
https://nydairyadmin.cce.cornell.edu/pdf/swny_newsletter/pdf64_pdf.pdf
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Long Term Care Planning
December 8
6:00-8:00 p.m.

It is an aging society, so there are some important facts
everyone should know to begin planning for long term
care for your loved ones. Cornell Cooperative Extension
of Steuben County is offering a free workshop, Long
Term Care Planning, to help sort through the options
from 6:00-8:00 p.m. on Tuesday, December 8 online via
Zoom.

The workshop will be led by Patrick J. Roth, Elder Law
Attorney, CPA from Corning. He will explain what
Medicare covers, veteran options, Medicaid eligibility for
a nursing home, long term care insurances, and planning
options for you and your family. The session will include:

Discover the four parts of Medicare and what is covered by each part.
Learn about financial benefits that you may be eligible for if you (or your spouse) are a
veteran.
Discover the Medicaid eligibility rules surrounding long term care.
Learn how to plan for your future long term care costs.

Register here.

Estate Administration Survivial Guide: What you need to know
after the death of a loved one
December 15
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

The loss of a loved one is always difficult. If
you are named as the Executor of the
decedent’s estate, your legal duties compound
the difficulty and could leave you feeling lost.
If you want to know what needs to be done
after the death of a loved one, join us in a free
informational workshop called The Estate
Administration Survival Guide: The Probate
Process on Tuesday, December 15, from
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. online via Zoom.

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County again partners with Patrick Roth, Elder
Law Attorney, CPA from Corning, to lead this workshop. He will help you:

Learn about various types of estate administration and when each is used.
Discover the steps that occur in every estate administration.
Learn the three “T’s” of estate administration (Taxes, Time and Tolls).
Discover what you can do now to make the process easier for your loved ones after
you pass away.

https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJAtceGsqT0vEtIN_YJp5pGPUd9uHEKgQSvU%20
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Register to get your Zoom link here. 

Beware as you shop online this holiday season

Online shopping is all the rage, and in
the age of COVID, it’s much safer
than going into a store, even with
masks and gloves. Online shopping is
easier and more convenient, and
bargains and selection can be mind-
boggling.  

But, what about the bad guys? It can
happen and the FBI’s Internet Crime
Complaint Center reports the number one cybercrime of 2019 was related to online shopping
and non-payment for or non-delivery of goods purchased.

If you're wary of a site, perform your due diligence. The Better Business Bureau has
an online directory and a scam tracker. Yelp and Google are full of retailer reviews. Put
companies through the wringer before you plunk down your credit card number. There's a
reason that non-delivery/non-payment is the most common cybercrime complaint: it hurts
when that happens, financially and emotionally.

That said - online reviews can be gamed. If you see nothing but positive feedback and can't
tell if the writers are legitimate customers, follow your instincts and use common sense.

Watch for the next session of CCE-Steuben Financial Educator Nancy Reigelsperger's online
class entitled Online Shopping in the New Year. Additional tips can be found on our
website.

Master Money Mentors have been trained to help you!

These are tough economic times so the Cornell Cooperative Extension Master Money
Mentor program has been developed to assist people with their personal finances. Similar to

https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYpfu-oqzwoGtFEpiAY849gytdIax9hHd0i
https://www.bbb.org/en/us/search
https://www.bbb.org/scamtracker/us/
http://putknowledgetowork.org/finance
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the Extension Master Gardener program, Master Money Mentors seek to help families with
low to moderate income who are struggling financially.

Several Mentors have recently finished their training online with CCE Steuben Financial
Educator Nancy Reigelsperger and will be ready to assist our community with budgeting
challenges. All information is kept strictly confidential and mentors can often provide tips
and resources to help many situations. For more information visit our website and learn about
the Master Money Mentor Program.

Contact Nancy Reigelsperger at 607-664-2573 to get on the list to see a Money Master
Mentor.

Visit the finance page on our website for additional programs in the future

SNAP-Ed New York News

Small Changes for Big Wins in 2021!

As this year comes to a close, it’s time to think ahead to the new
year! Forming New Year’s resolutions can be overwhelming. No
one should be expected to totally transform overnight. Use these
tricks from ChooseMyPlate.gov to make your New Year’s
resolutions manageable and fun!
 

Start with small changes: Ease into resolutions by making
small changes. Try swapping half your grains for whole
grains or moving to low-fat milk.

 
Take one day at a time: Be kind to yourself through the setbacks- it’s okay to start
over! Treat each day like a fresh start.

 
Be active your way: Choose activities you enjoy like sledding or ice skating.
Remember to eat smart to play hard!

 

mailto:nmr23@cornell.edu
http://putknowledgetowork.org/finance
http://www.choosemyplate.gov/
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Team up: Pick a buddy and work towards your resolutions together. Swap recipes to
add variety.

 
Celebrate success: Treat every change like a “win”, even the small ones! Reward
yourself to stay motivated.

 
By taking it slow and getting creative, you will be well on your way to keeping those
resolutions. Eventually you’ll form healthy habits that you can maintain for not just a year,
but a lifetime! 

Use these healthy yet tasty recipes from SNAP-Ed New
York to make your New Year’s resolutions seem less
like a challenge and more like a treat!

One-Dish Roasted Potatoes and Apples with Chicken
Sausage

Barley Lentil Soup

Apple Cinnamon Bars

Cafe Mocha

Visit www.snapedny.org for more tips and resources to help you and your family save
time, save money, and eat healthy!
Source: www.choosemyplate.gov

Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program News

Leftovers and Food Safety
The holidays are right around the corner and for
many people, that means lots of leftovers from
small gatherings with friends and families. Here is
how you can keep your leftovers safe to eat and
avoid getting sick from food borne illness.

1. The first step to having safe leftovers is to
make sure food is properly cooked. Use a
food thermometer to check the temperature
of poultry, beef and pork to make sure it is

https://www.snapedny.org/2020/11/one-dish-roasted-potatoes-and-apples-with-chicken-sausage/
https://www.snapedny.org/2020/08/barley-lentil-soup/
https://www.snapedny.org/2020/11/apple-cinnamon-bars/
https://www.snapedny.org/2020/11/cafe-mocha/
http://www.snapedny.org/
http://www.choosemyplate.gov/
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cooked to a temperature high enough to kill
bacteria.

2. Keep food out of the danger zone. The
Danger Zone is temperatures between 40ºF
and 140ºF, when bacteria grow the fastest.
The key here is to keep hot foods hot (hotter
than 140ºF) or keep cold foods cold (colder
than 40ºF). Throw away all perishable food
that is kept at room temperature for longer
than 2 hours. For food kept at the correct
temperature while being served, make sure to
refrigerate or freeze the leftovers to keep
them safe to eat.

3. Cool food rapidly. If you have a large pot of
soup, dish it into smaller containers before
refrigerating. If you have a roast, ham or
turkey, slice all the meat off the bone and
refrigerate in flat containers so it can cool
quickly. Refrigerating leftovers in small,
shallow containers allows it to cool quickly
and stay out of the Danger Zone.

4. Wrap leftovers correctly. All leftovers should
be wrapped tightly or placed in a container with a tight fitting lid. When you store
leftovers this way, you help keep in moisture, keep out the bacteria and prevent
leftovers from picking up odors from other foods in your refrigerator.

5. Store leftovers for 3 to 4 days in your refrigerator or up to 4 months in your freezer.
6. The safest way to thaw leftovers that have been frozen is to place the food on a plate

and put it in your refrigerator. Plan ahead because it can take food 1 to 2 days to
completely thaw. After thawing, the food should be used in 3 to 4 days.

7. You can reheat leftovers without first thawing. It will take a longer than when the food
is thawed, but it is a safe way to reheat your leftovers.

8. When reheating leftovers, use a food thermometer to make sure they reach 165ºF. This
temperature will ensure that any bacteria present in your food will be destroyed.

Visit www.fsis.usda.gov for more information on safely handling food.

Enjoy the Holidays - the Healthy Way

http://www.fsis.usda.gov/
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Download this tip sheet here

Download this month's edition of the EFNEP Newsletter

https://choosemyplate-prod.azureedge.net/sites/default/files/tentips/DGTipsheet32MakeHealthierHolidayChoices_0.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/assets.cce.cornell.edu/attachments/48082/December_2020_EFNEP_newsletter.pdf?1605546979
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4-H Youth Development News

Calling all Artists!

New York Agriculture in the Classroom is looking for talented artists in grades
3-12 to participate in an agriculture art contest

About the Contest
We are looking for young artists from across New York State interested in applying their

talent in helping us create food and animal icons for a new statewide agriculture map.

Our digital food, fiber, and natural resources map will be an agricultural literacy resource
designed to help students and teachers more fully learn about the diverse and expansive food

and fiber systems found in New York State.

Art Contest Guidelines
·    Art must be paper or canvas based

·    Art can be hand drawn, painted, or computer generated
·    Artwork must be original, and student created (not traced)

·    Individual icons must fit within a 3in x 3in square area
·    Additional guidelines can be found on our website.

Awards
·    $100 gift card

·    Framed 36in x 25in full color commodity map
·    Art displayed at The Great New York State Fair & in an exhibit at View Arts, with a

family pass
·    Awards presentation & plaque

·    Art print of your 5 favorite images for student to hang or include in art portfolio
·    An aeroponic Tower Garden for the sponsoring teacher's classroom

Learn more!

https://ny.agclassroom.org/programs/iconart/
https://ny.agclassroom.org/programs/iconart/
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Junior Scientists Needed! 
Dr. Gary Evans is looking to recruit interested youth aged 6-7 for a study on environment
and climate change. Please contact Kaitlyn Cisz at krc73@cornell.edu for more information
about a 15-20 minute virtual study that youth can do from their homes. All participants will
receive a book as an incentive

Opening for a Voting Adult Member on the Sale Committee

The Steuben County 4-H & FFA Market Animal Sale Committee is looking for a Voting
Adult Member. APPLICATIONS ARE DUE on Monday, January 11, 2021 to the CCE
Office.

Apply here

Sign up for free access to Creativebug.com

Through 4-H & JOANN Fabric and Crafts, 4-H’ers can
expand their hearts, hands, and minds through new crafting
projects on Creativebug.com. When you sign up for a
JOANN 4-H Rewards Card, not only will you save 15% off
every purchase and have a portion of the sale go back to
support 4-H, but you also will get free access to
Creativebug.com. Already have a rewards card? Just
enter your rewards card number here to sign up for free
Creativebug access today.

https://www.human.cornell.edu/people/gwe1
mailto:krc73@cornell.edu
https://s3.amazonaws.com/assets.cce.cornell.edu/attachments/47779/Sale_Committee_Member_Application_2020-2021_Final.pdf?1603823491
https://www.creativebug.com/lib/4-h?_cldee=amxiNTk2QGNvcm5lbGwuZWR1&recipientid=contact-a3c26ca808ebe911910a001dd8b71c7f-4943c55c86854e39a8462f2eb4e9db37&esid=4e28dcab-a30c-eb11-90f8-00155dcb3a1d
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FLX 4-H Learning Launchpad
Join us for virtual learning sessions on Facebook for a
number of 4-H project opportunities.

Join us here!

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County 
20 East Morris Street |  Bath, New York 14810

607-664-2300  |  crd24@cornell.edu  |  PutKnowledgeToWork.org

Cornell Cooperative Extension puts knowledge to work in pursuit of economic vitality,
ecological sustainability and social well-being. We bring local experience and

research based solutions together, helping New York State families and
communities thrive in our rapidly changing world.

Cornell University Cooperative Extension provides equal program and employment opportunities.
CCE does not endorse or recommend any specific product or service.

This newsletter is solely intended to educate consumers about their choices. 

https://www.facebook.com/FLX4HLearningLaunchpad/
mailto:crd24@cornell.edu
http://www.putknowledgetowork.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ccesteuben
https://www.instagram.com/ccesteuben
https://www.youtube.com/user/PutknowledgeToWork

